Cratovitisma odlreadi Bechly, 2007 -a beetle-like cockroach, known from single Lower Cretaceous sediment specimen from Crato in Brazil, was designated by monotypy. C. cortexi Sendi, sp.n. (Lebanon) and C. bechlyi Podstrelená, sp.n. (Myanmar) from Early and Late Cretaceous amber respectively reflect a specific bark niche with unique disruptive camouflage coloration and minimum morphological differences over the significant temporal (130 -120 -98 Ma) and spatial (Laurasia -Gondwana) gaps. The earliest derivation within the family is documented with significantly symplesiomorphic (with Jantaropterix Vršanský, 2003) fully carinated legs.
Introduction
Beetle-like cockroaches, specifically Anaplecta, mimicking Prosoplecta and viviparous Diploptera attract considerable attention of past and recent researchers (Shelford 1907 , 1912 , Vršanský et al. 2016 , Stanley et al. 2017 , Li & Wang 2014 .
Extinct insect beetle-like family Umenocoleidae was described by Chen & Tan (1973) and later along with a plethora of species and genera descriptions formally transferred into the order of cockroaches (Vršanský 1999 (Vršanský , 2003 . Some other significant representatives of the family were added in formal descriptions and documentation (Kaddumi 2005 , Lee 2016 , Nel et al. 2014 ) and the group was found to be closely related with another bizarre family Alienopteridae (Bai et al. 2016 , 2018 , Lee 2016 , Šmídová & Lei 2017 . Nel et al. (2014) (Vršanský et al. 2017 ) and thus a formal synonymisation is performed here. Additionally, the newly discovered material from Lebanese and Myanmar amber provides important details of this uniqueness.
Coloration and preservation in both below-mentioned significant Cretaceous amber (n = 1/60, 4/575) suggest the bark habits and common presence in both continents during the Early and Late Cretaceous.
It 
